
Post Season Individual Awards 

B-TEAM 

Season Awards:                                                                                                              

Winners of the awards are based on average to par whether the player plays in 4, 5 or 6 

matches, but the player must play in a minimum of 4 regular season matches to qualify for 

the following:                                                                                                                                            

*Elite 8 (top 8 players by average to par for the season). If there is a tie for the 8th spot the      

City Championship score will be used to decide who gets the 8th spot.                                     

*Living the Values and Most Improved (team coach decides how these players are picked).                                                                                                                 

*Female and Male player of the year (decided by average to par). If there is a tie for player of 

the year the City Championship score will be used to break the tie. 

City Championship Awards: All players play. Top 5 scores using regression receive a trophy. 

Top 4 scores and ties advance to the A-Team  City Championship. 

A-TEAM 

Season Awards:                                                                                                              
Winners of the awards are based on average to par whether the player plays in 4, 5 or 6 

matches, but the player must play in a minimum of 4 regular season matches to qualify for 

the following:                                                                                                                                          

*Living the Values and Most Improved (team coach decides how these players are picked).                                                                                                                 

*Female and Male player of the year (decided by average to par). If there is a tie for player of 

the year the City Championship score will be used to break the tie. 

City Championship Awards: All players play. Top 5 scores using regression receive a trophy.  

 

The Top 24 A-Team players in the Fall advance to the Champion’s Cup and the 

Top 16 players in the Spring advance to the Sweet 16 at GIHCC. Players must 

play in a minimum of 4 regular season matches and play in the A-Team           

City Championship to qualify. The regular season scores are combined with the 

City Championship scores to get the Top 24 and the Top 16 with regression used 

to break all ties. 


